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There were a number of highlights on day six of the individual championships. Andrew Rae 

produced another outstanding performance in winning the semi-final of the 60 men’s with 

great stroke play, particularly with his penetrating backhand, and his great placement 

throughout the match. Andrew was challenged in the early part of the second set when his 

opponent, Gerd Dahmen of Germany, got on top with more consistent play and lead 3-0. 

Andrew was equal to the challenge and fought back to take match with the next six 

successive games. 

In the 60 men’s doubles, Max Bates and Quentin Massey of New Zealand were too strong 

for their South African opponents and won handsomely 4 and 4. Quentin was the 

replacement when Andrew could not play with Max, his usual doubles partner. The ‘Anzacs’ 

teamed beautifully to form quite a formidable team. 

 

Max Bates, Quentin Dempsey with their South African opponents Frank and Victor Puncec 

Doug Corbett became our first medal winner when he and his partner teamed to be runner-

ups in the men’s 80 doubles. Doug will also play the 80 mixed doubles and the 85 singles 

finals tomorrow. 



 

Silver medallists in the 85+ Mens Doubles: Doug Corbett and Pehr Svenhammer 

The super tie-break being used to determine the winner of the doubles events when sets 

are even was the source of joy and despair today for a number of our players. Carol 

Campling and Wendy Gilchrist lost the super tie-break 8-10 in the 60 women’s doubles. 

Linda Pengelly and Helen Muir lost the super tie-break 7-10 to lose a semi-final of the 

women’s 70 doubles. In the same event, Margaret Wayte-Judy Hancy won the super tie-

break 5-10 after being down 1-3. Margaret and Judy play the final tomorrow. Michael Pyne 

and his partner Ken Dahl lost in the 65 men’s doubles 75 46 (7-10). 

Maurice Broom, after being eliminated from the first match of his singles, has reached the 

final of the consolation and the final of the 70 men’s doubles with Dennis Bindon and 70 

mixed doubles with Mary King. The Aussies play Bruce Rehn and Charleen Hillebrant (USA) 

in the final of the 70 mixed. 

Results, men’s singles 60+: Andrew Rae 63 63.  

Men’s 60+ doubles: Max Bates and Quinton Maisey (NZ) 64 64.  

Results, women’s 60 doubles: Wendy Gilchrist-Carol Campling 46 62 (8-10); Nora Blom-Kerry 

Ballard 06 46. 

Results, 65+ men singles: Peter Keller 16 26. 



Results, men’s 65+ doubles:  Kenneth Dahl-Michael Pyne 75 46 (7-10) 

Results, women’s 70 doubles: Margaret Wayte-Judy Hancy 46 64 (10-5); Linda Pengelly-

Helen Muir 75 16 (7-10). 

Results, men’s 70 singles: Dennis Bindon 36 06.   

Results, men’s 70 doubles: Dennis Bindon-Maurice Broom 64 62; Bruce Rehn-Don Biddle 16 

06.   

Results, men’s 80 singles: Adrian Alle 16 06. 

Results, men’s 80 doubles: Robert Barwick-John O’Brien 62 62.   

Results, men’s 85+ singles: Doug Corbett plays tomorrow.  

Results, men’s 85 doubles: Doug Corbett-Pehr Svenshammar 46 67(1); SILVER MEDAL. 

Some mixed doubles results: 

65 mixed doubles: Carol Campling-Hans AdamaVan Scheltema (Netherlands) into final. 

70 mixed doubles: Bruce Rehn-Charlene Hillebrand def Margaret Wayte-Mick Bruton, Mary 

King-Maurice Broom are in the final of the 70 mixed doubles.  

For those wanting a full list of draws and results go to the ITF website. Select Tournaments 

in the major heading and calendar in the drop down blind. Select Super senior world 

championships 16th September. In the third window select ‘order of play’ from the headings; 

and in the fourth window, select ‘draws’. In the fifth window, select the required age group 

event 

Tournament planner allows you to see all the players at the championships and all draws 

and results. 

For those assiduous readers checking my results against those of the ITF, I apologise for the 

occasional incorrect results. I rely entirely on the results published on the ITF website. 

Occasionally, mistakes are made on the ITF website and it is only when corrections are 

made that I become aware of the initial mistake. Also, kindly note that these corrections are 

never made known to the readers of the ITF website. 

  

Tom Hancy, 
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